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The Success of a Courageous 
Man x

Tombs Is Given 
Government Job

VOTSBS MUST BE TAUGHT TO VOTE AS THEY THINK
cBy 0. H. Cahan

Thom»F Tomba, who aat aa a La The names raised ip the provincial election* in Nova 
,j: Hraently in tlieir home in Toronto, Mr. and MW. A. M. Orpen, hor member of the L’jr.O.-tabor Gee Scotia and New Brunswick clearly indicate that the electors in thooe 
celebrated their fiftieth anniversary of happy married life. Abe'» *ra«eeat for Peterborough has beA provinces are being forced by existing economic and financial coo- 
man)’ friend*, whose numbers are legion, unite in wishing this kindly j ***■ » ;osltioe as a laxury tax Is- dit ion* to face such realities as increases of provincial and immieipel 
couple many years yet to round out live* that havjkeen character «hrixnr by the Provincial Government. debt for object* which give no promise of increasing provincial re
lied by kindliness, courage and usefulness. Mr Tomho entered the Legislature la t enure : increases of provjneial .and municipal taxation, which are

Fifty years ago, Mr. Orpen. then a young master carpenter. I*1*- »»d was owe of the labor tara not only unnecessary and vexatious, hut quite intolerable ; rapidly- 
started a happy married life and laid the foundation for the success wbl •“opened the Drury Government diminishing employment for those who are willing and anxious to

until Ms defeat by the hands of the work at home ; and. in consequence, an unprecedented emigration 
electorate _ of the youth of these provinces to thé New Kngland States in search

of employment. The results indicate that the electors, both Lib
eral and Conservative, combined their efforts to .find a way ont of 
their existing difficulties.
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Trade Declines 
Under King Cov*L

Red Labor Canada’s ExportsMuch Unemploy
ment in U. S.

Workmen Shielded 
From WeatherClaas Postage.

THE CANADIAN LABOR PRESS
THE CANADIAN LABOR PRESS 

PI BLISDEU BT TUB CASAItUX LA BOB PRES*. UNITED 
A NATIONAL, SANE LABOS PAPES

Leader Deadentered et Ottawa Poet Office
Ceaada'B expert» for the twelve

ending June were vaine» it 
tl.OTMee.MO. an Increase , of tit. 
«00.00» ewer the previous year

rsi x-rrr -* — ~
police of Berlin

Emil Etchhom had several 
charges I laced against him which.

Cldssn iBeUevlU». Ont Matthew JO"oil. Tire-president of
of labor | the American Fe*ration of Labor.accomplished in the rebuilding of the Behertaee.

hotel on the shore of Lake Louise. B. j was the chief speaker m the senna! j who sms In Toronto recently staled 
C-. which has been goisg on during picnic of the 
the pest winter under fall speed des ralire 
pile the temperature that prevail* Presque Ida Frtat 
ia that locality during the winter!the trade of

1of thewho is deed here, was
Conner- ; that there was quite a bet of

held recently at ' ploymenl at t resent In the Cnltad 
He declared that I Slates.Tarante Office! isOttawa Office t 

U4 Qeeea Street 
nonet Qneea Til

exports included ISO.OOO hun-
8.24A. SOT St.

Pheeet Hein
» Adelaide St. East deadweight of fresh beef Baron and
Phase l Elgin 2707 MMM

hundredweight, an increase of 2*0-
the King 

to* ofTVe This sag
months

Inranges from » degrees helow aero 
which uuder ordinary circumstance-- 2* per cent- of the trade dtme by the 

1 Is sufficient to stop ell work of tide Dominion. The * * " " "

Pelley:Fellow lug in brief b eu entloee #1
of hie parliamentary immunity.

ing ike failure of the revolt

sad coatiauallyL The “Canadian Labor Prune' strongly

h was[akarartr. _
t all labor »ad „,ractnr, ,hoaid be ready for tne the railway 

petal of slew with the Idee of toari., tr,d. of the coming summer Horn to them ef 11*000*0.
and the only way that this could he 
accomplished was to work during the 

This has been done by the

and <o •1. -The Canadian Labor Pram’ eadeerora le '
In Part rial prnhisms from a
closer co opérai on and e better anderstandlng bet Among the charges placed against Vancouver. B- C—Plgnre#

him were that he allowed Karl Radek publie by the provincial departmentFair Barbers to enter Berlin.Rum Ian C< 
and that he armed workers.

». In the Interests of the Caaadlao Worker. The Canadian Labor Pr winter
' construction of a heavy wooden shell

at labor show that there were nine 
; labor disputes In the province Ut 1M4. 
involving 1«76 workers and causing 
the lose In the Industrial life of Brt-

Canada’s Pulp and "•* Columbia of sam working
days The chief area of trouble was

Enter Unionbelieves that Canadian industry needs adequate tariff protection.
«- The Canadian Labor Prem idvocnlm fair piny to employât aad ^^«tertÏ  ̂wra equated. the

advanced. I -for the good 
of the community

Chicago. HL—W<
•losing structure was

Adequate arraai
which there are ePOO m

for heating the interior and thus ptw- Leldl*.
were enabled to

it of Trade Uniont. The Canadian Labor Press stands for the bette 
ton dit ten ■ In Canada and the welfare a# our 

0. The Canadian 
any political Influences

lie were the ef Paper Exportstry at large.
Labor Press I» IndepeaBent In politics and free from

the south weal portion of the preset We want our customers totested, the work 
proceed without the least interrap- 
lion. from the element».

barbers basethe have good gas service— Canadian pulp and paper exports ont la the logging and coal mining 
ted to ' Industries. During the yenr several 

ployer» and

working fourteen hours a day vice which actually means 
everything this term. should for the mouth of May

Sl2.4Sl.0t7. being an increase of differences between 
12,717*7 oser April. 1*25. and *221.- employes were settled through the 

,7*2 over May 1*24. Exports lor the mediation ef the official» ef the pro 
twelve month» ending May. 1S2S | rincial del art meat ef labor, 
totalled *142*0*1-

. and their pay h half the .
The building 1» 12 stories high and work they On with, ts guar datas i 

contains 2*6 room» Another dim- : . 
culty which had to be contended with . 
was that all the building material for 
this mat structure had to be 
vevtd nearly four miles from the fgr 
railroad and under the prevailing 
climatic conditions title was a diffi
cult operation. There are 
novel features In the design ef this , 

novel
1» that the walls of the first floor tloee of Labor, 
are almost entirely of plat»

Communist Consistency y Of course, mistake» will 
happen, but" If you will 

promptly and so-

•"IWV on the subject of British immigration * .
A* usual with articles of a communist stnpe the editorial in 

Matter, for the necessity of giving 
tail her writers who believe in com

ft'BB IMH4.-KATI0N ERA ef
I notify

operate with os la restoring 
good service again, we wUI 
all benefit.

which had developed into strikes.
de-i

sign* to AMHERST FOUNDRY COMPANY, LTD.
hrUnited States were agreed

-Beaver Brand- fast Iran Sanitary Enamelled Baiba. Lnnndry Tabs, 
1 aiatarlev Sinks, etc.

-Impresed Cumberland- Bel Air runners. Bouges, reeking and 
Hsaline Sieves, etc.

AMHERST, NOVA SOOTIA __________

Part berm ore. we will wel
ter the

ofquestion eontaieed inaccurate 
truthful new* does not to

•f
structure and probably the Mexican and United

betterment of the service
The "Times'' letter referred to did not state that the tana- 

dian Government provide* opportunities for the immigrant, ou 
that Canada doe*, which is an entirely different matter. That this 
is self-evident may be wen from the immigration figure* for S**k' 
atehewan, where over 12,000 immigrants entered in 1923, of whom 
only 25 per cent were from parts of the British Empire

The remaining 75 per rent like the British immigrants are 
engaged in making a belter living for themselves than they did at 
home.

Friendly teamwork acoom-»n
that guests are enabled to have the

Crime Wave in U5. there la the right spirit be
hind the serrer and the 
person nerved satisfaction 
always results.

beautiful landscape of the country al- : ------------■„ x ------ . a ......■ ■■■ .......l.'rjrr a

*j&f High School Boards and I 
Boards of Education

ways before them.
the Caned States 

a pitch that e
Crime

To Widen Inter
national Bridge If your gas service la not 

giving yon good results, get 
in touch with ns Immedi
ately and tell ue where you 
think the trouble Is. Ogee 
we are in 
tarts we will do our utmost 
to remedy coed ft loua and to 
retain your good will.

organized M Mew Torit to a
ef thebyremedy It 1»

What the "Labor Prraa" pointed out. was that if the non- 
British immigrant ran succeed in Cansda, there is no valid reason , 
wkv the Brili*h immigrant cannot do the ...

The proof that this ia true can be «ten in the carrera of Hie million dollar,' worth of improve 
three delegatee to the inter Empire Labor Parliamentary Conference men., to that tractor,, which re- 
whom the- Worker" editorial quotes, all of whom are living tribute* easily hae base the mo* travailed 
to the fact that not onlv can the British immigrant succeed in highway to and from Canada at this 
Canada bsrt that he edn also rise to portions of honor in the public point The abutment, to the bridge 
life of the Dominion. The faet ia that attack, on British immigra will be reinforced and the Platform 
tien such ne featured in the "Worker." are hardly worth rebuttal widened At the Canadian aide 
Were it net that the question arias*, what ia behind all this props- ticket offee. and . shelter tor Com 
•an<la against British immigration and accompanying sub-roee en- «Man custom, and Immigration 
couragcm. nl of non British immigration. it would be a sound will be erected. Work will begin In 
philosophy for a peper *uppo*ed to be devoted to Imbor interests the spriag. 
to encourage immigrai iou from a highly unionised country such a*
Britain instead of encouraging it from poorly unionised countries

Thin policy would strengthen the Iwhor movement of Can 
ads by the influx of men and women imbued with trade union ideal*, 
whereas the present policy ofjrerlnin lmhor groups in Canada tendu 
to discourage trade union immigration, and encourage* non-union 
with ita lower standard* of wage* and living. There is another 
aspect to be eonaiileml. the fact that the development nf Canada 
requires a great deal more capital than i* invested at present, and 
the constant attack* on the Dominion published in the British press 
which are mainly originated in Canada, diaennrage British invent; 
ora from placing Iheir money in Canadian derelopmeu.. whilst Am
erican capital in Canada ia constantly increasing. Frankly the 
“Canadian Labor Pres*" believes that if Canadian Imbor ha* to 
ehooee between national sources of capitalism, it would lie much 
better from Labor* viewpoint to deal with British capitalism with
ita acceptance of eolleetive bargaining and dealing with trade un WOfl l ExdlïltflC 
ioniaut than with American capitalism with it* method* of violence.1 EI1ÎS Isle
gunmen, thnga and Labor espionage

The policy pursued hv the “Worker and like journals, moat WMhlB»^l_Ceils<nsll 
inevitably bring Canadian Labor under the had of American cap- ^m-cUra. ,« returning to
italism, and two decade, hence when the < anadmn worker » com- hom,„ hom tripe mhnmi *, 
pletely under the domination of wHalha* been tennedhy American , Tork ,o loe„r wlll b. ttk,a
and British Labor as "thl- mort rnthlra* form el ee^teB-i in thejw ^ ,„r emillllll„
woHd," then some df the responaihility must he shared by the 
“Worker" and the friends it quote*.
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t ef the lower arch 

bridge, announced that plana lor a

ibig
•ui Gary. Chalrmaa of the Catted Stales are aetberiied ky law le establishA*. of ike

INDUSTRIAL, TECHNICAL•-

London, Ont.
Elects Delegates ART SCHOÔLS

With the Approval of the Minister of Educationtheta TMMfSKUlMat
hit Ai» rTF.Yi?ni mwiK.s

irny be conducted with ike regulations issued by the Departmeat 
of Education.la Ottawa mopens Ma 1«S 

Meeday.
That tke local rtamril will bare sAustralian House 

Approves Title»
TBLOBETICAI. AVD FB tiliCAL l**T*l VTIOI

Is given la various trades The schools sad clauses are under 
the direction of AN ADVISORY COMMITTEE. Application ter 
attendance should be mad* to the Principal of the school.

tonumber ef Impartant
forward to the Oeagrees through Its

by Com
Melbourne. Australia-—The grant- rad# Grai lOXNIBCML SlRIim MAXIM I. TRAINIXfi. HOtSEBOI.il 

SClEXOt aad AttBII l LTt BE end HOBTiri l Tt BElag of title» I» not contrary to the
of the Australian 

so the House of Representative» de
cided recently by a vote ef 14 to 24. 
The vote.was take» oa a resolution 
moved by the Labor Party that the 
graatiag of title» was “contrary to 
Ihe aealimenl of the cltlxeaa of Aae- 
t rails"

are provided for la Ihe Course» of Wad, la Puhflc Separate. 
Coatiawation sad High School» sad Collegiate Institutes aadHat Workers

Go on Strike Vocational Schools aad DepartmentsONTARIO'S MINERALS by the Departmeat ef HdaeatleeCopies of the Regulations 
y be obtained from the Deputy Minister of Educotieo. Toronto.The ouutaadiag metallic product.. 

Is 6l Ontario are silver, akrkel aad gold 
The groea value of these lo ike end 
of 1*24 foil owe: —silver. *234.3*2.06»: 

Fall- nickel. *1*7,400,000: aad gold $1S4.- iiMea.
Of silver, the produetiea la 1*24 

was **61.315 ounces or over fifty per t 
coat of that from til Canada. ~

Toronto. December, lut.
lahat aad cap

era ef the aboya la to re- I. W. CUMMINO MANUFACTURING CO.
NEW GLASGOW. NS.

or *» ae- 
for a 

ef the Hiftiy
LIMITEDgotiate w*h the 

aew
The WhÜls'08BRASS and IRONELECTRIC

MANGANESE STEEL MINE CAB 
FOR GIN 08. MACHINE WORK. MINK TOOLS 

aad EQUIPMENT

Is the OobeK Wiser mines hove been In 
twenty yearn and 

te the ead of 1*24. along with out- ‘
aad

for

lying 
; souuLondon Labor

Party Meeting
350

the .... —:rate
year. Alantic Underwear,der » ruling made public recently by 

the Immigration service. of aOnt. ei i
variety of —Ejects 

at Ike r»-K51TT150 MILLS Bl'BNKilling the Goose that 
Lays me Golden

■warlabor Fart, leceatly.ef the
l hot Ihe

MONOTON, N.B.loef • Mart t*M— WoonaockeL R.L—Fire has dea-
P gQH troyed two knitting, mill» ayl several 

55” .dwelling houses The loos I» estimât-
BN a recent interview given to the press. Mr. Abe Orpen, well known ^ « shout **00.000

race track owner and manager, pointed ont the inevitable re- ------------------
* suit ol the Ontario Government'» policy towards the sport dia| 
racing. "While conceding that .taxation was necessary," Mr. Or- I 
pen stated, “when it was iHivoupd the sou 
thereby was first curtailed and ultimate

aid net
yield

i-r-at the S cT'S.SMnm6E*Jt&of

ever for nfcetteft* Of leMiH fer 
i Columbia

Pulp IS 
British

1*4 Makers * '

“Better Brushes” 
Brooms and Whisks

theIhe a
source ef the revenue derived 

tely eliminated.
In this conneetion he pointed ont. thaï the lart meeting at

under his management, pro- 
tor vvrn days operation Of

valueThe i •«-
lime. :ef Palagafs Wright.the

Harold endVictoria. B-C.
SL-of the Labor Partythat Ihe 

meet with theKenilworth, one of the traaàsjwpN»# 
dtired receipts amounting to (842,i#6ii
this amount the Government claimed the staggering an* of $142,- 
968 for daily operation tag, war tax, aad e*geg
wageretf. Operating expenses amounted to *106,196. The lew on 
operation amounted te over *6,600. and if S per rent, interest ia 
added tor the capital invested which i* $368,000. then 6 months in
terest would mean another $9,000, a total lo* ef $15.000

In no other industry would any government take SO per rent, 
of the receipt* in tax*, but the polity ef Government* for some With It I. «peeked that the WAR. m-,ily el Ih. late Sir Adam 
yean past «earn* to have been in the. belief that home racing should tereats will Include their timber with «*>toon was adopted agan 
be honnded an.! chivvied out of existence. , thw ef the Bearer Cove Company. •%]

How essentially similar this policy
goose ami the golden egg. everyone will recognize In that fable. Mlik* feet ef timber would be 
a man |w»ateased a googe which laid an egg mails of geld evety day ed la tbe deal.
and becoming greedy for more wealth n-snlved to kill Ihe goose in Already the rose pea 7 ha* water 
order to get at Ihe «rarer nf supply, with the result that the supply right* on tbe Nlmpktsh River 
was forever stopped. haw «peat abort I2.eee.ee» la krait

Tbe aqueezing poliey of the Government will have the *ame1 putn aad pare min, a sew mill, a 
effeet. an ami wh:eb every one who lores freedom and sport will shingle mill aad taaaet baste ef «ha
deplore Recently * Toronto evening paper in an editorial deal The saw adll aad «hlati» mtn Could A _______
ing with racing suggested that the .port was lecliaing in Ontario N used with the aew schetee. as Uw city 
owing lo ox resupply of meeting* and the greed of track owner*. 'mack of the vast tract ef Umber »m sapperx to» «

To anyone familiar with the member of meetings in Great make good lumber and shingle»- This wage, ter St,
Rritoiii ami the United Stale*, tbe niiggration ef ovenmppty ia comic timber is prtnriaally fir. cedar aad ttouuty_______
••d Mr. Open a illuminating figurve prove quite clearly that neither hemlock, tan It I» expected that there The tiHig of

would h, little
lo the pleat by lewis* It tram
to me norm-

Cyrus McCwwtoh. principale m the

ortamed from a survey ef the 
wood add power 
Beaver Cove

the week ia tira
ef the 

c tp Com
L with a view

FAIR VILLE, ST. JOHN. N. B.money be
theta

tiw,:paav. Vancouver li n pel or bye
to establishing a *10.0*.080 of GLANDS BREWERY Limitedj. r. a latter 

the tara 
Beck. The

of ho•e goesTf the BB1WERA OF
Old Stock AlesU»the

•f the Fart, VT. JOB i. IA la l«Br<
«* to the fable of the and this will ansa» that about four ef -Ihe »ef tea

Stanfield*
Unshrinkable Underw

I# sMlTW4
Of

of Ihe* ducts
cent

.f means real comfort for all 
the family.

Your dealer has it.
STANFIELD’S LIMITED

and*•{he

v MwiZrat Musi 

TH06. W. GIBBON.
Deputy MiMaOer ef Af,

TORONTO. CANADA
tystt s srtJic

lv be responsible for it* extinction
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Montreal Elects {Fewer Jobs in
the United Stages !HOUSEHOLD NOTES NORTHERN

ONTARIOCongress Delegates i
Washington. D. C —Oe the keeh et 

the <oet of
BEST FOB EVEBY 8WKBTEE1N0 PURPOSE SMontreal Q i* Four ballot* wereriETTi OP rows aie res 

bibt i* un pob 
health

NORTHERN ONTARIO roe tains 
milttoei of10 MAKE 600» PA9THT 1 necessary * the lait reculer meet-) recent reports of tke!~ agricultural lead la the world sad Royal Acadia 

Sugar
SWEETENS BEST

before delegate, were able to elect)meat of labor recently 
three acabm who win p reseat the j a serre y ahowiag that 
local body at the eoareatlee of the 
Trades aad Labor Coagreas ot Gae

ls public 
iployment to

■ay be bed by ret arced soldiers toed.Use a pie *tth peltry, prick 
With a fort to avoid Mistering aad 
bake la a hot 
filling break leto a howl ,eo 
y oika. beat well. Ibea add

. jalce end grated rlad et 
one lera-n Hare boiling water ee 
t‘r cm aad laid ue petal. tur 
pea tat two aad a halt tablerpcus 

: of ct.fr.ttarcb. wet aad at-r efct »• 
hsN. Ail

and sailors free; to others, is 
and freer id real»

What settlers say ot the soil, eli- 
. farming and forest life. Is 

atlractlrs booklet

.............W*
Be sure year Baby gets 

fresh air. Alter he la two ■oaths 
old there le little danger ot hi#

I thb w*■ttMpN 
decreasing, as are also the, per capita 
earnings of thane employed

For the «WS .... ::: 58
told la •Uda. opening it Ottawa Aagast SI. 

Many reeolntioaa were adopted, 
aad will be forwarded- to the Coe-

V ereals M%cup
getting too each, presided he the direction of the

of Hon. John S Martin. Minister of *%Agriculture for Ontario.shoe Id jThe air la the baby a 
be always fresh sad la ACAH1A SUGAR HLFISIN6 CA. HALIFAX. IA!

Base doc reporta treat- PASS estab- ;lutioes committee et Ottawa. Among H A. MACDOXELL. 
Director of Colonization. EVEBY 0BAM PUBS CASEThis

frequent airingslag the 2.01.41* employes whose 
earnings during 
were HS.a4.17g. the department found

Printe employment bureaus — A 
demand that the

H’.le cold water by haeptag the window a!l*Uy XSebee-fi^re rnmeat 
abolish all prlraae bureama wirT the

week la July ,
settle or stick to the
the betting water

old pet a 
orer hie or

dinary night clothes, or get hi* a

baby la two that employment decreased 1-1exception of those directed by trades
cent daring July Be compared with

Education—A request that the prtr
L1M1TEDelnelal goes rament adopt the follow- 

i: free and compulsory 
ipulsory. uniform tui-

ceat and the per capita earalags 13at all really cold. Warmbare his 
rlothlag oa his body I»

Iper cent.doubtful la yon It caa be put orer 
the flaw aad stirred te right cow

ing
aeducation: 

tiee of Preach and English la all 
textbooks to be used on

tor than beery cerertags or blaa-etsteecy. Bet the whole Condition» Arc 
Misrepresent cd

Manufacturers Pure Jama, etc. 

Nurse remea. Fruit Grower» 

and Shippers

beta planed around him.ot this delicious, simple aad taex- 
penstre lean* pie Ilea la work lag

schools:
ends lion of the educationalreco

boards, textbooks to be supplied at 
cost pending free distribution : all 
school hooka to be uniform : all gor-

Oece erery day, to a moderatelyqaekly with the corastarcb mix-
warm roam, all baby-» clothing London. Eng.—Using aad baaipees■met»)tare.
bet the bead with shoulder strap» conditions la Wales are aot as for- WINONA OUT.aad the diaper should he rameeed ernmeat courses to he gratia; no per lera a» they hare been pictured, ar

son to be allowed to teach to grades cording to James J. Deri», secretary 
above kindergarten without poeaees- of Labor In President Coottdge'n cab
in g ", Normal School diploma: all inet.
persona under 21 and working, unable York he said he found girl workers
to read and write to one of the two ln the tin mill* of Wales wearing [ Twelve natives were killed and 
official languages, la be compelled to high-heeled 
take eight courses ; minimum salar- ____

tara tara tote II to the

Ifor a few mteates. Thin will give
S. A. Police

Fire on Strikers
bin skin a chance te 
turned to the air aad iwnteet htos

and cook for about three
misâtes, which ebould make a Before «harking for New

Also the freedomaad bright yellow filling
Turn Immediately Into the pie Aelse aad develop his muse lee Aftercoot beet the egg end silk «lockings Mn:r -mmdrd when police fired tote
whites stiff, eddies sugar Baby I» • month old be will show a throng of strikers at Bloemfontein.

dance with the cost of living. «4^ RflpCr Stflkcthat he lea tor teachers to be fixed in aIke
thoroughly enjoys these periods of breaks dally sine# 22.ee» natives re-1 

lewtiy went on a general strike-Is Settledschool boards paying ««Her salariée
When kin Majesty the Baby la a to be prosecuted. , Minister of Edu

cation to be named for •> province. 
Hrir.ipinTirent—A sped»! ci

Police. were instructed to dlspares ;
month old. inlma toe weather be Fort William, Oat—After twelve all crowds and prevent tweet tags Tbs | 

weeks' duration announcement le bloodshed came when police fired Into ! 
made that the strike of toe paper-1 the crowd of workers after they baa 
makers at the Fort William Paper 1 refused te break up.
Company's plant bed been nettled and .________________________

be made livery severe, plan» 
lor Me dally noting 
oat doors every day In net a minute 
too long, end to warn weather 
from fire to ala hones to n better 
length el time- Baby

imii-

Curtains and Blankets Require 
Cleaning

LEHOSS P»H HEACTT It* «I the Congre» te devise way*
for petting Into effectand

This simple fruit le a groat beea- euggestloes already made for alle-
that the men will return to work 
der the agreement originally to force. The Labor Move

ment in Cuba
a>- Horoe Bank—The Federal Govern- And few article* impose harder work or require 

Our special drying eqnfcways have his feet eoadbrtablyaad to meat to be requested to a will insure that straight-edge fini* 
which you are no pertlreiar that year curtains have, aad retain toad 
downy softness which gives yoe pride to year blankets Tout 
orders will receive immediate atteatiee-

One paper machine will be In epere
layer of lightclad and at leeet Royal CoBimtsaton. representative ofIn lion In ten days and toe second about 

Two hundred andMs cheat andFirst all clames, to probe toe coedition* j a WKk Uter.rived from e Efforts are being made to start a 
Labor Party to Caba. The first de
finite step to this

Outer clothing should be varied under which Canadian banking Istoe face with warm water 
Then dipping toe finger Upe to toe 
jelee of toe

thirty-five men have been Idle oa 
scceent of toe strike of 12 paper- 
makers. /

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY LIMITED
•We Enow How1' TOBOHTO

Light woollenwith toe weather.
garments are preferable te aay to token when a Socialist Cl* 74*other» when * hi a ofsage wtto aa upward aad outward aeek legislation stopping of the la Havana
keeping baby warm, for lightness.toe whole la junction to strike*, because of Its 

effect
Imhrr de-

official returns, the population of, legate at the last International I* 
Leningrad reached a figure of 132»,- j hoc Confer tare, was elected presl 
«W by toe 1st ot June.

i. Allow the Jek* to 
the torn tor a tow 

to* finish by 
very cold water, or rubbing with 
lee. This » hi tees aad clears the 

lights» the «Ma

ns well
tiel- Choose the 
of toe day. hat don t let toe sun s 
raya shine directly to Me eyes. To 
preveal tola, a carriage With a 
hood should always he

picketing.
Phlr wage clause -The provincial I Special Reductions in

Martin-Orme Pianos
the face to Goverpment to .he asked to Insert a

Ilair wage scale with toe fair wage 
clause to all contracts; the Minimum

-

:Bay Goode Made in CanadaWage Board to fix the fair wage 
aad a* ft is adhered to. 

Mothers' Allowances -Legislation
i

A riAXO or THE HIGHEST GUM AT THE CMT OP 
A CHEAP IXSTHTHEHTSeamen Fail to 

Keep Agreement
Many Injured in

Miners* Riot hi be adopted to Canadien provinces
which will give allowances to 
siloes mothers for toe training of 

rhlldren.

MARTIN OBME PIANOS ere
*75 On to $125 00 Do not 
buy a really fine Piano at a

•ale el e
this exceptional opportunity te 

price and

of

IZetgler, III -One man was reported ^>*,r 
te have be* seriously hart aad af

rwt; Unsuccessful Strike
Ftir toe second time In six months, 

Greek railwayman tare participated
to aa
hour day. Goaded oa by the report 
of a government ewromy comm ta
lk* wh'ch proponed substantial wage 
cuts, a i eduction of the staff and of

Sydney.—The Ink vu hardly dry
liethe agreement of the iPARIS ONTARIOUnion to relinquish Job control and 

*1* dictation at work to ships whea ÜPBI0HT8—PLAYEBS—OBANDSat the Bell and Zeller mine member 
I between -wild cat” strike picket» » ■ ■ ■ ■ -wealth Government liner Jerttis Bay. 

to which the anlua twice refined a
cvtsnfnl strike for the eight

One hundred end fifty 
lives reported for work at toe mine 
Ahey were met by a crowd of wild 
entiers wbo jeered tten- 
was thrown, and the battle began. 
Rocha teal and pick band lew figured 

A number of the 
workers' automobiles parked near the 

at the fight 
Guns were displayed, but no abate are 
•aid to bare been fired-

ORME LIMITEDConsider
This

. were aot 
refaesd to

tiee which they 
theirs The

A rock 175 BP ABBS STBBET, OTTAWAsttkaeea sad eld age allowances. 10 -
toe le* *lriri aad toe ship 

to sow ep to Sydney.
■etruvi. March Sth•00 railway 

Two weeks later they returned m
Write lee Catalog*/

Union officials will tea brims plead /
that they have aot broken toe agree led South Africa’s 

Unemployed Policy
because they be* nog signed MONARGHjvN] i
A pact with toe Cam awn wealth HE result of the best thought of many 

geniuses covering a period of about 150 
year»—and the expenditure of millions 

of dollars in experiments and equipment is 
what you buy for a meet modest sum when 
you tnrn the switch that floods your home or 
business place with light or gives you power 
for a hundred use*, tor which are of the 
present age should be duly thankful. And the 
citizen» of Ottawa have a further * 
gratification in their own electric service, 
whieh keeps electric rate* at tbeir present low 
level.

Tand signed by the 
group, who agreed te 

Isolate the Seaaea’s Union if R par
la the* tactics

_ A Africa—Ike Gov
ernment are drafting a labor colonyResume Work

at Shipbuilding
Britain Becomes ------

Largest Russ Buyer Q*.-D«nc«io* vtu
________ bed arises at the Davie Shipbuilding

^ rzjfzZa'izrzLZ

J
MU. which gtvee them power to place 1I ^ tale ta I Mode by

KNITTED OUTERWEAR HOSIERY
hand KNirmra yabns

w«unemployed la apecial settlements
to be

ygera ago, to

forprinciple at toe policy la that 
whites ira to be 

iployed * purely relief work».

KaMliag few UdL OffleetThe Hi
Factories: Dana ville. 8t Cat ha rises aad SL Those». Oat.

toe intervenu* of Mr. Georg» Davie.

,iL.itinea, aad It
earlier
ante

evident that 
t’a import- 

be re-

fur carrying through a X L.Rwork throe hundred aad fiftyat ipley- OTTAWA HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
COMMI

that large orders willR I»

The Capital Wire Cloth and Mfg. Co.SSION
1mm

which are alike chronic to toe urban 
and rural district»

I» to
The number of steamers lately Ike scheme la 

to enable toe
ate a fleet eg twenty i 
British Galana aad toete lead grata 

<4* porta tor toe United 
rr the Cpettaeot Is eetlmat 

1». which

109 BANK STBBET 1901 el
sv j»*»

AoUey
/ which

department ta apply the newat trtet le roajeeti* with tta ClothPoirdrimer Wire
at Every r

at ot every tenth Biro
pen» to toe Dakm a poor white.

—

Russia Imports Grain OTTAWA, CANADAel the French Coal
Agreement

Bari»—Aa a result of

PRODUCERS DAIRY LIMITED
pert from
■MersMy. but ft to deer that 
■tea grata will tot* year be a factor try tram Russia to toe next tew

lead*—Over flMMM worth of
*75 KENT STBEET, OTTAWAto to be imported Into thin

between the French coal
toeto

which toe wage, to 
the Pm te Calais aad toe Word coal 
fields era to be

tram July IS to

-As part at the
f. E. F. Wise.C.P.R. and C.N.R. to of O AUD ICE CEEA*by 20 per

Operate Buses lief half a to
will then take PHONE QUEEN «80.

TheSe
el « per —attiety who era largekg toe two Mg railway 

to apply tor a charier that will ee-
A limiter end* el half a milti*

Milk-fed Children
m »

Latge orders tor British gaed* have 
been placed to rotnra lor tool» sagto erery at the

And Sturdtost IN A CLASS BY ITSELF
to to have ofto be

Vehicle Act
of

?;toe Mr Wtae 
pert there baa 

tor pew credit trade with

go j is le n sa mu run :
town *8s

laaad the *-• TO DEPRIVE a child at the mflk that B is te reb
are the logical eat-1 E gf flg «id given harEf tlto i%fct te ha hdtKhy aad 

useful m body and mind

era ef calm who
yet have aa 

•rale «ara » cl 
«toe te be aa

ee * the
-ttETtpr1er

» Thro la » tew attanr 1»
ta ■catea

lathe the wHl he
H to_____

have t* whe* object
The (vowiac child MUST bare milk * it will pdrishto toe I ♦ 31S8 ./ - 11 Ttremru.«A atto be to

wtto

J-

WILLARD’S

Sweet Marie Milk 
Chocolate Not Roll

Let the

Province ol Ontario Savings Office
II to rosy le open a ___ _ _ ____ _

tod Ofllrv er Evperas' leery 
aeereat yea aad yea will

hr
|e the 
cetera

dee* by

The retire rmnarrea ef the Frovterr ef Ontnrie the cafrty
“yearly.ef ye* dep*R«. w .kick tetrrevt will be

In ran withdraw ye* by rheqae el any

The Province of Ontario Savings Office
Head Offlrr: IS Queen. Part. Terse*. 

TOROXTO HRAWHRjlt
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Labor News From Coast to Coast
=

luiiiimmutimititiiitiiiiiiiiii n
1 The News Pulp and Paper Co^ Limited |
iiiuiihiiiiiiiimiuummimi.iiii

Our Overseas Column
ANGUN NORCROSS,Limitedluifartwm «I

PULP and PAPER&vmn ithv Strike i* rommtaalon has bee» instructed t.,

.4 •„ ^ w*r Mly ea,*'”s 1 DEPARTMENT OP LABOUR =Staged in Marseilles ,horoa<h ,«h u. bo ,RES4E5T. Toronto

,1 textile Industry F-tor, l-edfray. Hlaiter

lit. H. H. luitantyne 
Depaty VIai'ler

THE ST ATION ART A ROISTINI. 
ENGINEER*" HOAKIi 

1. S. Bream. C

CONTRACTING IN G INKERS and BUILDERS
MONTREAL. «HE.

.liiiimiini m Onr operations include Ranks, Publie Buildings. Office 
Building», Re inforced Venerete Construction, Industrial Plant».Marseille». France.—A general 24- 

h.mr strike la sympathy ewlth tke 
iplareswaa called 

■ The tram-

THE LAURENTIDE COMPANY
PULP and PAPE*

GRAND MERE QUEBEC

Factories, Warehouse», Schools, etc.
Rconomic Crisis

in Germany
distribute I bent and all »ak» were Berlin. " Germany—«titter labor
, eO-d. Including iboee unaffected by' „,rlgeien rlalng ea the borisoo to!
Ike «trike The butcher shop* were Germany cast a further gloom on tke j 
without provisions, the employe» of ei«tarit critical buaUteas and 
the municipal houaee bavin* dull J Sltuxtiow The struggle. at- ,

_____________ ., Ahreatened la the wake of the act
r. * .rrlff bill, which the laboring masse» j H. V. Hed»«n. Prêt. "topettoteadmi

•eHeve will s< eelerale further the rteej US Usera St. 

la ike com of llrlng.

«diking beak 
and wia widely u be» read 
ways are not opera!log the postal 
r-irteri sorted letter» but refused lo ;

65 VICTORIA STREET MONTREAL

THE FA (TOIT INSPECTION 
BRANCH

in. T. Itarke. I Urf Inspecter 

THE STEAM BOILER BEAM H 
». H. led rail, iklei Inspecter 
THE EHPLOÏHEXT SE1TIVE 

VI t AN AHA

CONGOLEUM CANADA UNITEDJOHN S. NETCALF CO. LIMITED
GRAIN ELEVATOR ENGINEERS

MONTREAL. CANADA
GOLD SEAl'^COHOTLKUI^ART RUGS 

and PLOOR COVERINGS
H »T. FEANfOIN XAVIER STREET 

BOTTEE tl.
- «7 W. Ha-IIng* Slreef 

.Vaneoaver. U'. v
lev < La SaRe Store!

Chlemgw. lift.Accepted Terms Phone it. 570. 
VTTAII A ZONE OFFRE 

!.. X Ferd. saperteteadeal

.1 zV -p-

Uindon Eng —A conference >f de 
legtiiea of tke Miners' Pederation re- ; 
really decided lo accept the term* el 
tke truce la the coal Industry on 
«hlch I he mine owners' not 1er. for 
the termination of the 1FÎ4-ÎS wage j 
scale were withdrawn, thus avertir-.- 
the recent threat of a strike

Stinnes Jr. Transfers 
S>ock to Employees

Say Labor Delegates 
Are Too Noisy olfcrBerlin; Germany.—"Ihe Berlin ; rent 

.» seethlag la Its comments on l*e 
transfer of one-half the rontrolliaa n 
Interest of the Aga Automobile Com
pang to #s employes by Edmunu (heJ dsmsge rugs and faraiture with 
gtlnaes. son of Hugo Stiones. former <.igaretlea aBd so forth.

«weave». Wales The South Wales cor.uni. Aiiintor of pos- war Uer- COBVee,loe here of the Hotel and 

anthracite «Irik, wag n-tiled aad the 
minera have gone beck lo work after

BEERSMontreal Que —Delegates lo Labor 
and for thisg onventions are loo noisy

are not welcome In hotels, or 
-.t lewsf in first class ones, where Canadian Car and Foundry Co^ LimitedStrike Settled GOLD LABEL PILSENER SPECIAL 

LAGER STOUT Paxscngcr, Freight and General Service Cera 
of every deeerip'ion.ALEnm did

; 307 CRAIG STREET W. MONTREAL• Restaurant Employes International Buck xjou up when xpure feeling 
“fagged"

iy
UMeanwhile, the workers m»t Id de- 

The art- ride whether to accept the shares.
League of America sum up from -per
sonal" experience for Ihe benefit ofc «Aral weeks of Idleness.

lisaient Include- adjustment of Ike Their anions were expected to adrlet ^ p,r„t body, the A. P. of L. the 
iVfftcaUle» In . (be Ammanford area, strongly against acceptance 
where aerioas outbreaks of rioting doctrine of socialism, they ar> c«- sEout accommodation for their Octe-

pected lo say. Is squarely against I be _ kar c<mVen!ion. they received only 
ownership of cepttaltatic stock I

EUS 1

ftTWI
«laide 0466 jj

DRINKThe Sold at hotels.cJubs mtauronla mtd grocers —»why. when correspoadtag

COSGRAVE’S■icnmpenlfd the strike
IaBd five replies from $3 Inquiries to 

«1er* of hotel».Bank Strikers They have that old-time 
On sale a* any restaurant, cafe or

Cosgrave’s Export Brewery Co^
283 Niagara Street

democrat p«i*r* aa4 flaWhile

Make Demands ,he °rr" * humSBF "‘,
Pol«bet 1st Rote Fahne violently I» Australian Rail

Strike Threatened Gas and Electric 
Utilities

soiled this viewpoint a* "hyporn'te 
sentimentality/*
the paper said, fhouid be taken 
Immediately and run by and for th« 
workers-

TorontoParla. France —Striking bank em
ployes asked the government . lo re
quisition all banks, agreeing to re
turn to Work Immediately under stale 
rosirnl. but bx under private em
ployers unless all their demands are 
granted
the strikers number 25.0S4-

The huge fnetury.

Brisbane. Australia.—A general
railway strike 1» threatened unless 
the demand for the restoration of a ! 

fhre per cent- reduction in railway 
wages Is met.

I
Including the provinces. Students Abandon Traffic has already $

Sympathy Strike wriou»|y ««■*« w railwayman
stopping work to attend strike meet
ing».

ARB OF GREAT AND INTIMATE IMPORTANCE IN 
THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF OUR COUNTRY.

I

Will Place THEIR CONTRIBUTION TO THE BETTERMENT 
OP HUMAN LIFE IS AMONG THE OUTSTANDING 
ACHIEVEMENTS OP OUR GENERATION.

Pekin Chlae.—The -tudenn at the
Large Orders goverument college- have decided lu

—■—• «.a ibeir gfikt. caned i» .y«pwih> Garment Workers
Moscow— A aperial rommiwuor:. with the anll-forelgn movement. They 

rpBaidllng of Rasonmclf and Kirpo- will murn to their studies when the 
tenko. member» of the supreme eeoe- fall terms begin- The strike against

gradually

DOMINION PAINT WORKS, Limited
Factory. ItalkrriUlr. C'aaada

PAINTS, VARNISHES, ENAMELSon Strike
THEY MAKE POSSIBLE QUANTITY PRODUC 

TION AND REDUCE COSTS. INCREASING THEREBY 
THE EARNING POWER OP INDUSTRIAL WAGE 
EARNERS

PROSPERITY IS ESSENTIAL TO PROGRESS

PROGRESS IN PUBLIC UTILITIES MEANS PROS
PERITY OP INDUSTRIAL WORKMEN

OFFICES:
Montreal. Toronto, Winnipeg. Regina. Calgary.

SI. John. Halifax. Vmale conncll. and Kieaa-'.t. Frtno/T. foreign employer» lo 
and Pedotoft. of the nll-Rmulan Tex- -pending lo Chlnexe concern» ,"n 
Hie «yadlcnle. left Moetovr for Urn- Shanghai The employee» of » large 
doe le place an orde- 'tor textile Chinewe printing plant are ont. and 

hlnery with lirttleh firme TU» unreel U reported among the work- 
pert of Ihe F7S.OW.eoo worth of von- era la two department stereo and the 
tract» announced by M. Ra.ovxky wilt prietere employed by the 
amount to awàriy lîS.WO.rao the eewspnrers-

New York.—Ihe long continued ; 
controveray In the garment trade» In
dustry reached n new criets when 
.'(1,00» workers, member! of three en-

n

CANADA CEMENT 
COMPANY LIMITED

Winnipeg 
Calgary

ion locals left their machines in obed
ience to aa order from their commit- .Chlacse
tee.

The firms affected by the order re- j 
i.reaeeied the bulk of the womens j 

j Nr r ment industry in this city. Orlg-. 
i nail y the controversy centred around 
locals number» t. S. and 22. but re
cent ly It has been extended by com
plaints that 
Ing advantage of the discord within > 
the union to reduce wage*.

SALES OFFICESMontrealLight, Heat and Power Cons.I, Montreal
Torontoemployers were tak-,

t

y yThirteen aepwrate meeting* were { 
scheduled by the worker» to be held 

{after the stoppage order went Into 
j effect- Police reserves patrolled the 
I vicinity of Union Square 

J : caution again*! disorder at these na- 
I aembllea ^
! The walkout was described by an- j

ration. ** F

the program calling for the return of

GREENSHIELDS LIMITED
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS

17 Victoria Square

"THE SLATER SHOE *
Thrre is Hut one “Slater Shoe.** The sole indication 

of a thru- is indicated by three words in a slate frame. Montreala pre

ion officials as a mi
Montreal Dry Dock, Limited PRICE BROS and CO. LTD. 

QUEBEC
all member* to their poeltloae to*

•HIP REPAIRERS. ENGINEERS and BOILERMAKERS

Diving Equipment. Scows, Motor Boats and Floating Staging 
and Equipment.

‘Electric Welding and Compressed Air 
Equipment. Both portable and at docks.

One of the quest toe* to be
discussed at the various meetings, 
however. Is whether the Palp. Lumber, Sew* Print. Paper and lard boardra- Ztton shall be made the inauguration 

lof a general strike

Insist on GOODYEAR WELTS when MARK FISHER SONSST. L4WEINVE PAPER TO 
EXTEND PLANT CO.

I LINENSWOOLLENS aad TAILORS" TRIHRINKS.

«s-* YKTORIA sqr.tRB. MONTREAL 
1er thepurchasing your Footwear.Three Rivers. Qoe.—St Lawrewce :

" Piper Mille. Limited, la jest complet- iiiffetow.THE CANADIAN BAG COMPANY, LIMITED lag addition» and exteaatoas to their j________
plant here, larludlng g modéra nut- j 

’ phlte mill of Ida tews daily capacity 

The uader lying object of I hie addition 
, "»a to give th. ptoat a 

» I contained unit, well omtaged and ; 
equipped with the hl^eet type of

Ante aad Vtotea Hog*. Or—lane. Herlap*. Knekramv 1’addlnc*.
"MAPLE LEAP"Twtoee. He.

INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOLHead Office «7 St Patrick Strtot Montreal 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver. LOOK FOR THISReel Sank»aelf- Mlghe-I (fwaWy

CAN tRIAN INRl STRIAL ALCSRRL VO, l.IRITEII
— AU. G1ARES—

U I ►MONTREAL—TORONTO—WINNIPEG—VANCOVVKR

EN-AR-CO
MOTOR

WHITE
80SEFOR QUALITY NOTHING SURPASSES

OIL GASOLINE! ____________ .ujia;™!!-..g;; .. .

STANDARDS of QUALITY BOSWELL’S r
GENOA RO Nil

PROGRESS ROND
TIC-TORT BOTH

RRTPTON PtRIMMKNT
tevAi. erioeit

REI.li.PAST ROND
TRIRt NF RON»

$
KN-AR-OO ORA* COMPOUND

►iThese Paper» Ate

ALES AND PORTERFer T Ok
TORONTO LONtiON 

MONTREAL
CALOART 

RT. JOHS HALIFAXHoward Smith Paper Mills Limited
MONTREAL QUEBEC!

i

THE DONNACONNA PAPER CO. LTD.
MANl’PACm Riots OP

Newt paper Sulphite and
DONNACONNA

MR i
QUEBEC

SL

Ako Lotris Wolfe r.B.O.
MIO OF TRAM

GRENVILLE CRUSHED ROCK CO.

FRI SREB STONE FOR ROARS A NR CRRTRRT* W6BK 
MBERICKVTLL* ONTARIO

v

STEAM COALS
THE CANADIAN IMPORT COMPANY

R1STRIRTTORS
Of “ SYDNEY ” Coal

CANADIAN PAPERBOARD CO., Ltd.
Mannfactar*. of ALL GRADES OF PAPERBOARDS

Ne. t Sehfaearti >u Rewlrrsl. P.Q. Mala 7t«. Private Exchange 
Mill! el CamphelUord, Get; Frankford. Out. aad Mow!real, rq

Telephone* Main 1353-3686
CUNNINGHAM and WELLS, Limited

Offlee: 11 l ORION STREET. HONTREAL.
i
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